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Abstract 17 

Climate change is amplifying the frequency and intensity of drought and fire stress in many 18 

forests. In the western U.S., fuels reduction treatments, both mechanical and prescribed fire, are 19 

widely used to increase resilience to wildfire but their effect on resistance to drought and beetle 20 

mortality is not as well understood. We followed more than 10,000 mapped and tagged trees in a 21 

mixed-conifer forest following mechanical thinning and/or prescribed burning treatments in 2001 22 

through the extreme 2012-2016 drought in California. Mortality varied by species from 3% of 23 

incense cedar to 38% of red fir with proportionally higher mortality rates in the larger size 24 

classes for sugar pine, red fir and white fir. Treatment reductions in stem density were associated 25 

with increased diameter growth and rapidly growing trees had lower rates of mortality. However, 26 

the ultimate effects of treatment on drought-related mortality varied greatly by treatment type. 27 

All species had neutral to reduced mortality rates following mechanical thinning alone, but 28 

treatments that included prescribed burning increased beetle infestation rates and increased 29 

mortality of red fir and especially sugar pine. Fuels reduction treatments appear to benefit some 30 

species such as Jeffrey pine but can reduce resistance to extreme drought and beetle outbreaks in 31 

other species when treatments include prescribed burning. Overall, even heavy density reduction 32 

had only moderate effects on reducing tree mortality possibly because beetle populations from 33 

the surrounding fire-suppressed landscape largely overwhelm stand-level treatments attempting 34 

to increase tree resistance. In a non-analog future, increasing disturbance frequency and severity 35 

in forests destabilized by past management practices, make ecosystem resilience unlikely without 36 

significant changes in the pace and scale of forest management practices.   37 

Keywords: bark beetle, climate change, drought, fire suppression, forest restoration, 38 

resilience  39 



 40 

Introduction 41 

 42 

The frequency and severity of forest disturbances are intensifying globally due to a combination 43 

of climate change and altered disturbance regimes, often interacting with past forest management 44 

(Millar et al. 2007, Flannigan et al. 2009, Allen et al. 2010, Abatzoglou and Williams 2016, Steel 45 

et al. 2018). Where such shifts result in forest mortality beyond historic norms, these changes 46 

will have important implications for ecosystem persistence, provisioning of ecosystem services, 47 

and biodiversity (Millar et al. 2007). Intensification of drought and accompanying beetle 48 

infestations are increasing in severity and extent in many western U.S. forests, and can change 49 

affected forests from carbon sinks to sources (Kurz et al. 2008, Hicke et al. 2012). In dry forests, 50 

climatic drought is often exacerbated by past fire-exclusion which has significantly increased 51 

tree density and competition for seasonally scarce soil moisture (Safford and Stevens 2017, 52 

Young et al. 2017). The recent 2012-2016 California drought, by some measures the most severe 53 

in the last 1000 years (Griffin and Anchukaitis 2015), may provide a harbinger of the stress and 54 

mortality that many dry forests are likely to experience in coming decades. Over 150 million 55 

trees are estimated to have died during this drought, most of them in the drier conditions of the 56 

southern Sierra Nevada (Asner et al. 2016, Stephens et al. 2018).  57 

 58 

At broad scales, forest density and climatic water deficit (Young et al. 2017) have been 59 

suggested as important influences on mortality. Forest density may have two potential pathways 60 

for affecting mortality: higher density can lead to greater water competition and drought stress 61 

(Fettig et al. 2019), and higher density of conspecific trees can lead to greater beetle infestation 62 



(Smith et al. 2005). In many western U.S. forests, density reduction often occurs through 63 

mechanical thinning and/or prescribed burning treatments designed to reduce potential wildfire 64 

severity by removing ladder and surface vegetation (fuels). These treatments may improve 65 

survival of some conifer species at least during the early years of prolonged droughts (van 66 

Mantgem et al. 2016, Restaino et al. 2019). However, we still lack a mechanistic understanding 67 

of how specific treatments indirectly influence conifer mortality as mediated by competition, 68 

pre-drought vigor, and beetle infestation. Fully understanding the influence of these factors on 69 

tree resilience or susceptibility to drought requires manipulative experiments accompanied by 70 

detailed physiographic information and longer-term sampling.  71 

 72 

Drought mortality may result from a complex interaction of tree species, size, beetle infestation, 73 

and growth over time. To evaluate the effects of these factors and their interaction, we used data 74 

from an ongoing study that manipulated forest density of an old-growth, mixed-conifer forest 75 

through replicated prescribed burning and thinning treatments 12 years prior to the 2012-2016 76 

drought. This provided a rare opportunity to monitor stand conditions and drought effects on 77 

more than 10,000 individual trees, to experimentally evaluate the ecological drivers of forest 78 

density and disturbance history on drought mortality, as well as the indirect effects of forest 79 

treatments. In particular we tested the following proximate relationships: 1) How do fuels 80 

treatments influence forest density? 2) Does forest density and tree size effect tree growth (a 81 

surrogate for vigor)? 3) What are the drivers of beetle infestation? 4) What are the drivers of tree 82 

mortality during drought? Gaining a mechanistic understanding of the direct and indirect drivers 83 

of conifer mortality during droughts may aid efforts to maintain resilient forests in an age of 84 

increasingly severe disturbances.  85 



 86 

Methods 87 

 88 

Study area 89 

 90 

The Teakettle Experimental Forest (36°58’N, 119°2’W) is located in the High Sierra Ranger 91 

District of Sierra National Forest, in California’s Sierra Nevada. Elevation of the forest ranges 92 

from 1,880 to 2,485 m. Soils are predominantly poorly developed and granite-based Inceptisols 93 

and Entisols with a coarse sandy loam texture and very low clay content. The climate is typical 94 

of the southern Sierra Nevada with hot, dry summers and cool, moist winters. Precipitation 95 

averages 1,250 mm per year and falls mostly as snow between the months of Nov. and Apr. Air 96 

temperatures range from a summer mean of 17.1°C to a winter mean of 1.2°C (North et al. 97 

2002). The forest is composed of old-growth mixed conifer dominated by white fir (Abies 98 

concolor), red fir (A. magnifica), incense-cedar (Calocedrus decurrens), Jeffrey pine (Pinus 99 

jeffreyi), and sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana). Hardwood species are primarily found in the 100 

understory and account for less than 1% of the total basal area of the forest. Prior to experimental 101 

treatments, white and red fir combined totaled about 85% of the total basal area (North et al. 102 

2002). Historically, fires occurred approximately every 17 years within the study area, but 103 

wildfire has been largely excluded since 1865 (North et al. 2005). There is no history of 104 

significant logging prior to the initiation of experimental thinning treatments, with the exception 105 

of limited hazard tree removal and some sugar pine removal as part of early white pine blister 106 

rust control efforts (North et al. 2002, Smith et al. 2005). 107 

 108 



Treatments and field measurements 109 

 110 

Eighteen experimental plots were established in 1998 representing six burning and thinning 111 

treatments, each with three replicates. Thinning treatments were a no thin, a thin of all trees 112 

between 25 and 75 cm diameter at breast height (DBH) treatment (hereafter referred to as an 113 

understory thin), and a heavier thinning treatment, cutting all trees >25 cm DBH but leaving 20 114 

large (>75 cm) evenly spaced trees per hectare (hereafter “overstory thin”). Thinning treatments 115 

were crossed with an unburned and prescribed burn for a full factorial design. Plots are 200 x 116 

200 m squares and included similar species compositions, densities and patch types (e.g. closed 117 

canopy vs. open canopy) prior to treatment. Burn treatments were thinned in 2000 and burned in 118 

2001, and unburned treatments were thinned in 2001. Full treatment details can be found in 119 

North et al. (2002). 120 

 121 

Comprehensive plot surveys were conducted before and after thinning and burning treatments. 122 

Plots were subsequently revisited in 2011 and 2012, prior to the recent drought and again 123 

following the drought in 2017 and 2018. As part of the initial survey, each tree and snag larger 124 

than 5 cm DBH was identified to species, mapped using a surveyor’s total station (accuracy + 35 125 

cm) and tagged. In subsequent surveys, as new individuals grew to at least 5 cm DBH they were 126 

likewise mapped and tagged. Among other metrics, the status (live or dead), and DBH were 127 

assessed during each survey. Beetle sign was assessed (presence of pitch tubes, boring dust, and 128 

frass on tree bole) for each plot at the end of the drought. While all field technicians were trained 129 

and checked in their beetle detection abilities, these tallies were made with visual estimates of 130 

bole damage irrespective of the level of beetle damage. This sampling limitation likely resulted 131 



in some false-absences where beetle infestation was missed especially where infestation levels 132 

were low. For a small subset of dead trees with bark beetle sign, a section of bark ∼2500 cm2 133 

was removed with a hatchet at ∼2 m in height to examine the shape, orientation, and size of bark 134 

beetle galleries for confirming the accuracy of species identification based on bole surface 135 

characteristics. Mean annual solar radiation and topographic water index were calculated within 136 

a 10 m-radius circle surrounding each tree using a lidar-derived digital surface model with a 137 

resolution of 1 m (Fricker et al. 2019). 138 

 139 

Pre-drought density of live trees within 10 m of every live tree was calculated from the 2011-140 

2012 survey data, both in terms of the number of neighboring trees, and neighborhood tree basal 141 

area. The number of neighboring trees was split into small (< 25 cm DBH) and moderate-large 142 

(≥ 25 cm DBH) size classes. Bark beetles are host specific, with fir engraver (Scolytus ventralis) 143 

attacking red and white fir, Jeffrey pine beetle (D. jeffreyi) attacking Jeffrey pines, mountain pine 144 

beetle (D. ponderosae) attacking sugar pine, and red turpentine beetle (Dendroctonus valens) 145 

attacking Jeffrey and sugar pine. Thus, for each tree the neighboring basal area of each beetle’s 146 

host species and non-host species were calculated. The 10 m radius was selected based on 147 

analyses of local density effects on tree growth conducted in Sierra Nevada mixed conifer (Das 148 

et al. 2008, 2011). The mean annual growth rate of an individual tree was calculated as the 149 

difference in diameter from the post-treatment measurement (2003 or 2004) and the pre-drought 150 

measurement (2011 or 2012) divided by the number of years between measurements. Growth 151 

was standardized by species and tree size and should be interpreted as growth anomaly where 152 

negative values represent below average and above average growth respectively. Whether a tree 153 



died during the drought was determined by a change in live to dead status between the pre- and 154 

post-drought (2016 or 2017) survey. We only evaluated trees recorded as alive in 2011.  155 

 156 

Statistical analysis 157 

 158 

To evaluate the direct and indirect drivers of tree mortality during drought we built a Bayesian 159 

multi-level and multivariate model. The multi-part structure of the model follows our four 160 

primary questions with 1) density, 2) growth, 3) beetle infestation, and 4) mortality submodels 161 

(Figure 1). 162 

 163 

[1] 164 

"#$%&'(!,# =	 +$%&'$(&)$[!] + +,-.$[!] 165 

 166 

We modeled neighborhood density around tree i as a function of the six-level burning and 167 

thinning treatments. densityi,k is a multivariate response with k variables: number of small trees 168 

(< 25 cm DBH), medium-large trees (≥ 25 cm DBH), as well as basal area (BA) of fir engraver 169 

hosts, red turpentine beetle hosts, mountain pine beetle hosts, Jeffrey pine beetle hosts, and BA 170 

of non-host species for each beetle. A varying intercept for plot ID was included here and in 171 

subsequent sub-models to account for spatial non-independence of trees within plots. The log of 172 

all density metrics was used along with a gaussian error structure. We hypothesized treatments 173 

negatively affect stand density (Figure 1). 174 

 175 



[2] 176 

./01'ℎ! =	 (+/ + 40 ∗ "#$%&'(. %7! + 41 ∗ "#$%&'(. %7! ∗ "8ℎ!
42 ∗ "#$%&'(. 9.! + 43 ∗ "#$%&'(. 9.! ∗ "8ℎ!) ∗ 4%;#<&#%[&] + 4;90'[&]

 177 

 178 

We modeled growth of tree i as a function of neighborhood density of small ("#$%&'(. %7) and 179 

medium-large ("#$%&'(. 9g) trees, and the interaction of each trees’ diameter ("8ℎ!) and 180 

neighborhood density. The model intercept +/ and slope parameters b were allowed to vary by 181 

species as random effects. We tested different metrics of local density and found that the number 182 

of neighboring trees outperformed models using basal area when evaluating growth. Growth was 183 

modeled using a Gaussian error structure. We hypothesized greater neighborhood density 184 

decreases tree growth but that this affect is dependent on species and tree size (Figure 1). 185 

 186 

[3] 187 

90.&'(8##'9#!,4) =	 +/ + (40 ∗ @#$%&'(. A0%'!,4 + 41 ∗ @#$%&'(. B'ℎ#/!,4 +
42 ∗ "8ℎ! + 43 ∗ ./01'ℎ! + 45 ∗ 8C/$!) ∗ 4%;#<&#%[&, E] + 4;90'[&]

 188 

 189 

The likelihood of infestation by beetle j at tree i was modeled as a function of the log basal area 190 

of a beetle’s host species (@#$%&'(. A0%'!,4), log basal area of non-host species 191 

(@#$%&'(. B'ℎ#/!,4), diameter of the focal tree ("8ℎ!), the pre-drought growth (./01'ℎ!)	of the 192 

focal tree, and whether the tree experienced prescribed burning (8C/$!). Where a beetle species 193 

has multiple conifer hosts (i.e. fir engraver infests both white and red fir, and red turpentine 194 

beetle infests both sugar and Jeffrey pines), the slope parameters were allowed to vary by species 195 



as random effects. The likelihood of infestation was modeled using a binomial error structure 196 

with a logit link. We hypothesized greater host density to increase the probability of infestation, 197 

non-host density to have no effect, and larger trees to be infested at greater rates. We also 198 

hypothesized trees previously exposed to prescribed fire to be infested more often because fire-199 

damage may facilitate beetle attack (Schwilk et al. 2006, Youngblood et al. 2009; Figure 1). 200 

 201 

[4] 202 

90.&'(70/'F9&'(!) =	 (+/ + 40 ∗ ./01'ℎ! + 41 ∗ 8C/$!
42 ∗ "#$%&'(. %7! + 43 ∗ "#$%&'(. %7! ∗ "8ℎ!
45 ∗ "#$%&'(. 9.! + 46 ∗ "#$%&'(. 9.! ∗ "8ℎ!
47 ∗ %09F/! + 48 ∗ GHI!) ∗ 4%;#<&#%[&] +
48##'9#[E] ∗ 4%;#<&#%[&, E] + 4;90'[&]

 203 

 204 

The likelihood of mortality of tree i was modeled as a function of a tree’s pre-drought growth 205 

rate (./01'ℎ!), density of small ("#$%&'(. %7) and medium-large competitors ("#$%&'(. 9g), the 206 

interaction with density and focal tree diameter ("8ℎ!), whether the tree experienced prescribed 207 

burning (8C/$!), mean annual solar radiation (%09F/!), topographic wetness index (GHI!), and 208 

whether beetle infestation was noted during 2017-2018 surveys. 48##'9#[E] ∗ 4%;#<&#%[&, E] 209 

represented an additive vector of beetle-conifer pairs where the effect of a beetle species is 210 

evaluated only for host conifer species. For example, the likelihood of Jeffrey pine mortality 211 

included effects of red turpentine and Jeffrey pine beetles but not fir engraver or mountain pine 212 

beetles. We included 8C/$! as a predictor of drought mortality to account for any non-beetle 213 

related effects not accounted for elsewhere in our model, particularly for incense cedar which 214 

exhibited little evidence of important drought-related beetles such as cedar bark beetles 215 



(Phloeosinus spp.). The intercept +/ and slope effects b were allowed to vary by species as 216 

random effects. The likelihood of mortality was modeled using a binomial error structure with a 217 

logit link. We hypothesized faster growing, un-infested and unburned trees with fewer neighbors 218 

are less likely to die during a drought. Further, we expected trees located in areas with lower 219 

solar radiation and higher values of TWI to die less often (Figure 1).  220 

In addition to evaluating each hypothesized cause and effect relationship (Figure 1), we use the 221 

full model to simulate the indirect effects of thinning and prescribed burning on drought-related 222 

mortality. This was analyzed by fitting the model 1000 times for each combination of stand 223 

treatment, conifer species, and two tree sizes (25 and 75 cm DBH). Uncertainty associated with 224 

each model parameter and sub-model was propagated through the hypothesized chain of 225 

causation to avoid under-estimating the total uncertainty between treatment and mortality. The 226 

result of these simulations are posterior prediction distributions of the probability of mortality for 227 

each scenario. For each species and size, the effect of treatment is expressed as the difference in 228 

these distributions from the control scenario. 229 

 230 

We report mortality rates of all monitored trees (14,764) below but for modeling we omitted 231 

trees along plot edges (i.e. within 10m) where neighborhood density could not be calculated 232 

fully. This reduced our samples size to a total of 10,510 trees (Table 1). Probabilistic statements 233 

in the results are calculated using model posterior distributions. For example, contrasts between 234 

categories (e.g. density within untreated vs. overstory thinned plots) were calculated as the 235 

difference between category posteriors. Probability an effect was positive (or negative) was 236 

calculated as the proportion of the parameter posterior distribution above (or below) zero. The 237 

model was fit using the brms and rstan packages (Bürkner 2017, Stan Development Team 2018) 238 



in the R statistical environment (R Core Team 2019). The full joint model was run with 3 chains, 239 

each for 3000 samples with a warmup of 1500 samples and 4500 total post-warmup samples. 240 

Traceplots and R-hat values were assessed for proper mixing and model convergence. Full model 241 

code and data can be found in the supplementary material. 242 

 243 

Results 244 

 245 

Mortality and infestation rates 246 

 247 

Overall, the percent of trees that died during the drought was low for incense-cedar (3%), and 248 

Jeffrey pine (8%), and relatively high for sugar pine (24%), white fir (34%), and red fir (38%). 249 

Mortality rates were often lowest for both firs and incense-cedar with moderate diameters at 250 

breast height (25-50 and 50-75cm DBH). Sugar pines experienced high rates of mortality among 251 

larger diameter trees (>50 cm DBH), and Jeffrey pines showed little variation in mortality across 252 

size classes (Figure 2; Table A1). 253 

 254 

Jeffrey pine mortality was 7% when no beetle infestation was observed, 10% when only Jeffrey 255 

pine beetle was observed, 15% when only red turpentine beetle was observed, and 14% among 256 

individuals infested by both beetle species. Un-infested sugar pine mortality was 20%, 25% 257 

when only mountain pine beetle was observed, 37% when only red turpentine beetle was 258 

observed, and 100% when trees were infested by both beetle species. Observed mortality rates of 259 

white fir increased from 25% among un-infested trees to 55% among infested trees, while red fir 260 

saw a similar but greater increase from 24% to 65% between the un-infested and infested groups, 261 



respectively. No important drought-associated insect infestations were observed among incense-262 

cedars. 263 

 264 

Treatment effects on density 265 

 266 

Neighborhood density within a 10 m radius roughly declined in order of treatment intensity as 267 

measured approximately one decade following initial treatments. The number of small 268 

neighboring trees (<25 cm DBH) was highest within the unburned / understory thin with a 269 

median (M) of 8 and 50th inter-quantile range (Q50) of 4-14 neighbors and was statistically 270 

equivalent to the control densities. We observed median small tree densities of 3 (Q50: 1-7) in 271 

the burn / understory thin and 4 (Q50: 2-8) in the unburned / overstory thin plots, both of which 272 

were consistently lower than the controls with 98% (burn/understory thin) and 94% 273 

(unburned/overstory thin) probabilities (Pr.). Burning and overstory thinning created the lowest 274 

small tree density (M: 1, Q50: 0-3) and was statistically lower than the unburned/ overstory thin 275 

treatment (Pr. 99%; Figure 3a; Table S2). Trees within the control plots had the most medium-276 

large (³25 cm DBH) neighbors (M: 6, Q50: 4-9), while trees within burn / overstory thin plots 277 

had the fewest medium-large neighbors (M: 2, Q50: 1-3). Relative to the control, the model 278 

estimated the density of medium to large neighbors decreased for all thinning treatments with a 279 

greater than 99% probability, but there was no meaningful difference when a stand is burned but 280 

not thinned (Figure 3b; Table A2). 281 

 282 

Treatments reduced neighborhood basal area of fir engraver host species (white and red firs) but 283 

had little effect on pine beetle host species (i.e. Jeffrey and sugar pines). Observed neighborhood 284 



basal area of fir engraver hosts was highest in the controls with a median of 1.3 m2 within 10 m 285 

radius (Q50: 0.6-2.2) and lowest in burned – overstory thin treatments (M: 0.1, Q50: 0-0.5; Table 286 

S2). Relative to the control, there was no statistical effect on fir engraver host basal area of the 287 

burn / no thin treatment, a likely negative effect of the unburned / understory thin treatment (Pr. 288 

92%), and clearly negative effects of the three more intense treatments (Pr. > 99%; Figure 3c). 289 

For red turpentine beetle, basal area was reduced in the burned / understory thin and burned / 290 

overstory thin treatments only (Pr. >97%; Figure 3d). Observed neighborhood basal area of 291 

Jeffrey pine beetle hosts was low to non-existent (median = 0; Table S2), with no clear effect of 292 

any treatment (Pr. < 90%; Figure 3e). Neighborhood basal area of mountain pine beetle hosts 293 

(i.e. sugar pines) was reduced by the burned / understory thin and burned / overstory thin 294 

treatments (Pr. >98%; Figure 3f). Effects of treatment on non-host basal area of all three pine 295 

beetles mirrored those on host species of fir engraver (Figure 3c-e).   296 

 297 

Density effects on growth 298 

 299 

The effect of neighborhood density on conifer growth during the drought was dependent on the 300 

size of the focal tree as well as the size of nearby competitors. The growth of small sugar pine, 301 

incense-cedar, white fir and red fir was lower when surrounded by both small and medium-large 302 

neighbors (Pr. > 95%; Figure 4a-b). For these four species, effect sizes of small competitors were 303 

most negative when the focal tree was small (Figure 4a) and declined as focal tree diameter 304 

increased (i.e. the density:dbh interaction was positive). For incense-cedar, sugar pine and red fir 305 

the effect on growth became negligible, while the estimated effect on white fir switches sign 306 

completely (Figure 4c). Medium-large competitors were estimated to negatively affect growth of 307 



large focal trees of all species (Pr. >95%) with the potential exception of large red firs (Figure 4b 308 

& d). Neighborhood density of either size class had no discernible effect on small Jeffrey pines 309 

but clear negative effects on large Jeffrey pines (Pr. > 95%; Figure 4). 310 

 311 

Effects on beetle infestation 312 

 313 

Large sugar pines were infested at greater rates than small trees by both red turpentine and 314 

mountain pine beetles (Pr. ³ 99%), although the absolute infestation rate of mountain pine beetle 315 

was lower. Large Jeffrey pines were similarly infested at higher rates than small individuals by 316 

red turpentine beetles (Pr. 99%) and likely by Jeffrey pine beetles (Pr. 94%). Fir trees showed the 317 

opposite trend with smaller individuals being infested by fir engraver at higher rates than large 318 

individuals (Pr. ≥ 97%; Figure 5a). Tree growth clearly affected infestation probability in two 319 

cases with vigorous white fir showing lower rates of infestation of fir engraver, and vigorous 320 

sugar pines exhibiting higher rates of mountain pine beetle infestation (Pr. > 99%; Figure 5b). 321 

Neighborhood host density increased the likelihood of fir engraver infestation for both fir 322 

species, and of red turpentine beetle for Jeffrey pine (Pr. ³ 98%). Sugar pines were also likely 323 

infested by mountain pine beetles at higher rates with increased host density but with greater 324 

model uncertainty (Pr. 91%). Being in a burned plot increased the infestation rate of both sugar 325 

pines beetle species and of fir engraver in the case of red fir (Pr. ≥ 98%). White fir was expected 326 

to see greater infestation rates of fir engraver in burned plots as well but with greater model 327 

uncertainty (Pr. 93%; Figure 5d). Neighborhood density of non-host conifers showed no clear 328 

effect on infestation probability (supplemental material). 329 

 330 



Effects on conifer mortality 331 

 332 

Pre-drought growth anomaly and whether a tree showed signs of beetle infestation were often 333 

strong predictors of tree mortality. The infestation effect of both red turpentine beetle, mountain 334 

pine beetle and their interaction on sugar pine mortality were strongly (Pr. > 99%) positive. 335 

When other predictors are held at their mean values, our model predicted sugar pines with no 336 

sign of infestation to have a median (M) mortality rate of 19% (90% prediction interval: 14-337 

25%). Being infested by only red turpentine beetle increased the probability of mortality to 39% 338 

(PI: 22-57%), and only mountain pine beetle increase predicted mortality rate to 27% (PI: 12-339 

40%). When both beetles are observed, mortality is expected for a strong majority of sugar pines 340 

(M: 98%; PI: 93-100%). Similarly, being infested by fir engraver increased expected fir 341 

mortality rates from a median of 25% (PI: 20-32%) for un-infested white firs to 58% (PI: 50-342 

56%) in infested trees, and from 27% (PI: 19-37%) in un-infested red fir to 74% (PI: 64-82%) for 343 

infested trees. There was no apparent effect of infestation on Jeffrey pine mortality, and no 344 

important drought-related pests were observed among incense-cedars (Figure 6a).  345 

 346 

All five conifer species assessed showed strongly decreasing rates of mortality with increased 347 

pre-drought growth rates (Pr. >99%), although the benefit of pre-drought vigor was markedly 348 

lower for sugar pine as compared to other species (Figure 6b). After accounting for density-349 

influenced growth, neighborhood density of medium-large (³ 25 cm DBH) trees was positively 350 

related to mortality for white fir (Pr. > 99%), and Jeffrey Pine (Pr. 98%) with the magnitude of 351 

the effect varying little with the size of focal tree (Figure 6c). Conversely, white fir mortality was 352 

lower when density of small (< 25 cm DBH) neighbors was high, agreeing with earlier Teakettle 353 



research which found white fir basal area positively associated with thicker soils (Meyer et al. 354 

2007) which hold more water. No other species showed clear direct effects of small tree density 355 

on mortality (supplementary material). The topographic variables of solar radiation and 356 

topographic water index (TWI) rarely influenced conifer mortality. Incense-cedar were more 357 

likely to die at low levels of TWI (Pr. 97%), and white fir were more likely to die in areas with 358 

high solar radiation (Pr. 95%). Being in a burned plot may directly increase mortality for 359 

incense-cedar (Pr. 94%) and sugar pine (Pr. 92%; supplementary material). 360 

 361 

Indirect effects of treatment on mortality 362 

 363 

Model predictions showed the indirect effect of treatments on drought-related mortality varied 364 

among species and occasionally by tree size (Figure 7). Our relatively smaller sample sizes for 365 

Jeffrey pine and red fir limited the power of some of our analyses when the data was parsed by 366 

tree size and treatment type (Table S1). Relative to the controls, mortality of small (25 cm DBH) 367 

incense-cedars was reduced when stands had been thinned and increased when burned, although 368 

absolute effect sizes are low given low rates of incense-cedar mortality generally. Small incense-369 

cedars were predicted to die 0.4% (90% PI: 0.0, 1.0%) less often on average (µ) with understory 370 

thinning and 0.6% (PI: 0.2, 1.3%) when heavily thinned, but are predicted to die 1.4% (PI: 0.0, 371 

3.1%) more often when burned only. Mortality differed little from controls when thinning and 372 

burning were combined. Large (75cm DBH) incense-cedars did not receive any clear benefit 373 

from thinning and may have had higher rates of mortality when a stand was burned, but with 374 

greater uncertainty (Figure 7a). Drought mortality of Jeffrey pines of all sizes was predicted to 375 

decrease for all treatments with the effect size and model certainty increasing with increasing 376 



intensity of treatment. Burned/overstory thin treatments were predicted to produce the greatest 377 

decrease in mortality rates for both large (µ: 4.7%; PI: 0.4, 9.9%) and small (µ: 4.5%; PI: 0.2, 378 

10.1%) Jeffrey pines (Figure 7b). Sugar pine saw little effect of thinning on drought mortality 379 

when unaccompanied by prescribed burning. However, the species showed large increases in 380 

mortality within prescribed burn plots, especially among large trees. Relative to controls, 381 

mortality of large sugar pines was predicted to increase by 11.7% (PI: 2.2, 22.5%) within 382 

burned/no thin plots, and somewhat lower and less certain increases for burned/understory thin 383 

(µ: 8.4%; PI: -1.3, 18.9%) and burned/overstory thinned plots (µ: 7.0%; PI: -2.2, 18.2%). 384 

Predicted increases in mortality due to burning were marginally lower for small sugar pines 385 

(Figure 7c). Thinning treatments appear to have reduced drought-related mortality for white fir 386 

with the greatest reduction in mortality rate in understory thin treatments for large trees (µ: 7.0%; 387 

PI: 2.4, 11.8%), and overstory treatments for small trees (µ: 9.4%; PI: 6.6, 12.7%) when burning 388 

did not occur. These reductions were largely offset for large trees when a stand had been burned 389 

with no discernible difference in mortality rates relative to controls (Figure 7d). Thinning may 390 

have reduced and burning may have increased drought mortality of red fir, although model 391 

uncertainty was high. Relative to controls, mortality of large red firs was predicted to decrease 392 

the most in unburned/overstory thinned stands by 4.2% on average (PI: -3.2, 11.9%). Burned/no 393 

thin treatments were predicted to increase mortality of large red firs by 10.7% on average but 394 

with a wide prediction interval (PI: -7.6, 30.7%; Figure 7e).395 

 396 

Discussion 397 

 398 



Trees can die during drought through water stress alone or through a combination of water stress 399 

and infestation of drought-associated beetle pests (Stephenson et al. 2019). The long-term study 400 

at Teakettle Experimental Forest and California’s historic 2012-2016 drought provided an 401 

opportunity to test these two inter-related pathways by manipulating stand densities and 402 

compositions through mechanical thinning and prescribed burning. Generally, we found that 403 

trees with a less dense competitive environment (i.e. fewer neighbors) were more vigorous prior 404 

to the drought, which translated to lower probability of mortality. Trees with greater 405 

neighborhood basal area of conifers that host the same beetle species were often infested at 406 

greater rates than relatively isolated individuals and were more likely to die during the drought. 407 

Surprisingly for some species, having previously experienced a prescribed burn increased the 408 

likelihood of beetle infestation and ultimately the probability of mortality. This effect was 409 

especially large for large sugar pines. Jeffrey pines appear to benefit most consistently from both 410 

thinning and prescribed burning treatments designed to reduce stand density and increase forest 411 

resilience to disturbance.  412 

 413 

Large density reductions treatments a decade before the drought provided some reduction in 414 

drought mortality but the decreases were relatively small.  There could be several reasons for this 415 

modest response but two in particular may be influential. The magnitude and duration of the 416 

unprecedented 2012-2016 drought (Griffin and Anchukaitis 2015) may have overridden 417 

treatment benefits. One element of California’s drought that may have made its impact so severe 418 

was the timing of warm temperatures and water scarcity during winter and early spring when 419 

substantial growth occurs in Mediterranean forests (Earles et al. 2018). The other likely influence 420 

on modest mortality reductions was the relatively small size of Teakettle’s plots (4 ha) imbedded 421 



in a larger, fire-suppressed landscape with high beetle populations. In an area near Teakettle, the 422 

Forest Service had accelerated forest treatments as part of the Dinkey Collaborative Forest 423 

Landscape Restoration Program (CFLRP), yet much of their treated 10,000 ha had substantial 424 

beetle mortality. These treatments might have reduced wildfire severity, as recent research 425 

suggests nested scales of bottom-up controls including forest treatments can influence fire effects 426 

under moderate weather conditions (Povak et al. 2020). We’re not aware of any similar analysis 427 

of the scale of forest treatments needed to dampen bark beetle mortality. Beetle outbreak severity 428 

in the Sierra Nevada varied with latitude and elevation, and these large-scale differences can 429 

overwhelm local factors such as reduced neighborhood competition and low conspecific density 430 

that otherwise increase tree resistance to beetle mortality. The high mortality in the Dinkey 431 

CFLRP, Teakettle, and across much of the southern Sierra Nevada, suggest that to mitigate 432 

beetle epidemics of the severity observed during the 2012-16 drought, the scale of current fuel 433 

treatments (10’s-100’s of ha) is not sufficient.   434 

 435 

Pathways to persistence or mortality 436 

 437 

A reduction in stand density often results in increased vigor among surviving trees. Trees in 438 

Teakettle with lower neighborhood density grew faster prior to the drought than those 439 

experiencing a higher competitive environment. This density reduction also likely affected beetle 440 

infestation in two ways. First, the direct effect of prescribed burning was positively associated 441 

with beetle infestation in sugar pines, red firs and likely white firs (Figure 8), consistent with 442 

previous Teakettle research which found bark beetle attack was higher in burned than unburned 443 

plots three  years after treatment (Maloney et al. 2008). Research in other mixed-conifer and 444 



ponderosa pine forests have also found higher rates of bark beetle attack following damage from 445 

prescribed fire (McHugh et al. 2003, Breece et al. 2008, Fettig et al. 2010). Subsequently, fire 446 

induced damage may facilitate future beetle attack among trees whose defenses were weakened 447 

by past prescribed fire (Parker et al. 2006). Second, neighborhood density of beetle host trees 448 

was positively associated with beetle infestation rates in the case of fir engraver for both white 449 

and red firs (Smith et al. 2005), and red turpentine beetle in the case of Jeffrey pine (Egan et al. 450 

2016). Non-host density did not affect beetle infestation. Fir engraver was observed more often 451 

in small firs, while red turpentine beetle infested large pines, and mountain pine beetle infested 452 

large sugar pines at higher rates. Thus, forestry treatments that reduce stand density can 453 

indirectly reduce the likelihood of beetle infestation in some cases but how the treatments affect 454 

stand composition and demography is also important. For example, removal of pines would not 455 

alter fir engraver infestation rates but decreased density of white or red firs would. 456 

 457 

Both pre-drought tree growth and observed beetle infestation during the drought were strong 458 

predictors of tree mortality. For all species, slowly growing trees were more likely to die during 459 

the drought while rapidly growing trees frequently survived (Figure 8). Beyond these generalized 460 

responses, there were substantial differences by species. Jeffrey pine did not show increased 461 

mortality rates even when infested by either or both red turpentine and Jeffrey pine beetle 462 

(Figure 8b). This resistance to beetle infestation could be related to Jeffrey pine being less 463 

drought stressed because their roots can access deep (>4 m) water in fissures within the granitic 464 

bedrock (Hubbert et al. 2001, Hurteau et al. 2007). Although incense-cedar can potentially be 465 

colonized and killed by cedar bark beetles (Phloeosinus spp.), these species are generally not 466 

considered an important causal agent of tree mortality during prior droughts in the Sierra Nevada 467 



(Fettig and Mortenson 2018). Cedar mortality was mostly driven by dry sites and fire (Figure 468 

8a).  469 

 470 

Variation in the micro-climate has also been proposed as an important driver of drought-471 

mortality (Restaino et al. 2019). While we were not able to test the influence of edaphic factors 472 

such as soil depth or texture, we tested the effects of topographic water index and solar radiation 473 

on tree mortality and found no consistent effects. The largely weak effects of tested micro-474 

climate variables suggests that variation in climate may be more important at broad-scales 475 

(Young et al. 2017), while stand density and burn history are the primary indirect drivers of 476 

drought mortality at fine-scales. 477 

 478 

Management implications 479 

 480 

Treatments that reduce stand density indirectly decrease the likelihood of drought-mortality. 481 

However, in some cases there is a trade-off when treatments include prescribed burning. This is 482 

most striking in the case of large sugar pines which died at much higher rates in prescribed burn 483 

plots during the drought. The negative effect of burning on tree survival is surprising given that 484 

the fire regime under which these forests developed is characterized by frequent (i.e., 11-17 485 

years) low- to moderate-severity fire (North et al. 2005, Safford and Stevens 2017), and that the 486 

prescribed burn occurred approximately a decade prior to the drought. Further, van Mantgem et 487 

al. (2016) observed decreased tree mortality elsewhere in the Sierra Nevada following the initial 488 

two years of California’s drought. These results could be unique to the Teakettle Experimental 489 

Forest, but we suspect they are more likely attributable to the historic severity of the 2012-2016 490 



drought. When beetle populations are less than epidemic during previous moderate droughts or 491 

early in severe droughts (van Mantgem et al. 2016), previous fire and its associated reduced 492 

density may be neutral or ameliorating for conifer mortality. However, our sugar pine results 493 

may indicate a tipping point beyond which the combination of extreme water stress from 494 

drought, bark beetle outbreaks, and fire result in increasingly high rates of tree mortality 495 

(Nesmith et al. 2015), and subsequent forest structural changes outside the natural range of 496 

variation (Young et al. 2020). If this pattern holds in other studies, it suggests that cautious low-497 

intensity and small (i.e., stand) scale prescribed burning, as it is often applied by managers, may 498 

only benefit forests under short duration drought stress while contributing to higher mortality in 499 

red fir and sugar pine during prolonged and exceptional droughts. However, in a comparison of 500 

paired burn and unburned red plots in red fir forest, Meyer et al. (2019) did not find any 501 

mortality differences during the middle and late periods of the drought. The forests they sampled, 502 

however, were at a higher elevation than Teakettle where soil moisture is substantially higher 503 

and temperatures lower. High mortality rates of large sugar pines may be related to prescribed 504 

fires consumption of deep litter and duff layers that have accumulated around the base of pine 505 

species under fire suppression. Nesmith et al. (2010) found that overall, raking did not 506 

significantly reduce sugar pine mortality but when examined by crown scorch and forest floor 507 

fuel depth, they did find raking increased survival and reduced bark beetle activity under 508 

moderate fire intensity (< 80% crown scorch) and when fuel depth was > 30 cm.  Following 509 

decades of fire suppression, many large sugar pines have substantial forest floor fuels 510 

surrounding their boles. In the Sierra Nevada, forests eventually burn and not all of these trees 511 

can be raked. In the long run, retaining sugar pine in these pyrogenic landscapes may hinge on 512 



fostering sunny, bare mineral soil conditions favorable for sugar pine regeneration and in the 513 

future reducing surface fuels on a regular basis. 514 

  515 

Treatment effects on large diameter trees are often the focus of management restoration efforts 516 

since these structures have been reduced from past logging, take a long time to develop, and are 517 

associated with important ecosystem services (i.e., sensitive species habitat, carbon storage, etc.). 518 

Treatments using only thinning consistently reduced mortality of large (> 75 cm DBH) trees 519 

across species, albeit with different effect sizes. For incense cedar and especially white fir there 520 

was a greater reduction in mortality for small versus large trees, which are often the target of 521 

fuels reduction treatments. Prescribed fire has mixed effects, reducing mortality of large Jeffrey 522 

pine and slightly reducing small white fir mortality when combined with thinning, but increasing 523 

mortality of large red fir, incense cedar, and significantly increasing large sugar pine mortality. 524 

While prescribed burning is an important tool for increasing resistance to wildfire (Stephens and 525 

Moghaddas 2005, Prichard et al. 2010), our results suggest such fuel treatments do not 526 

necessarily also instill drought resistance. There is general benefit to all species in reducing 527 

density, but the means (i.e., mechanical vs. prescribed fire) of treatment matters, suggesting 528 

caution in widespread use of fire in drought-prone areas where managers want to retain large 529 

sugar pines and red fir.  530 
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Tables 675 
 676 
 677 
Table 1. Summary statistics of trees used in statistical modeling. The median (50% inter-quantile range) of diameter at breast height, 678 

pre-drought growth rate, neighborhood basal area within a 10 m radius, percent of trees infested, topographic wetness index, solar 679 

radiation, and number of trees analyzed are reported for the five common conifer species assessed. 680 

 Incense-cedar Jeffrey pine sugar pine white fir red fir 
Diameter at Breast 
Height (cm) 

24 (15, 41) 50 (20, 94) 31 (18, 92) 23 (13, 39) 21 (12, 47) 

Growth (cm2/yr) 14 (4, 34) 18 (6, 43) 25 (8, 76) 14 (5, 32) 12 (4, 35) 

# neighboring trees 10 (6, 16) 6 (2, 10) 9 (5, 15) 12 (7, 19) 12 (8, 17) 

Neighborhood basal 
area (m2) 

1.3 (0.5, 2.3) 0.7 (0.2, 1.5) 1.2 (0.4, 2.3) 1.6 (0.8, 2.7) 1.9 (1.0, 2.9) 

Topographic water 
index 

3.6 (3.3, 3.9) 3.4 (3.1, 3.7) 3.5 (3.3, 3.8) 3.5 (3.3, 3.8) 3.7 (3.4, 4.0) 

Annual Solar 
Radiation (MWH/m2) 

1.67 (1.63, 1.70) 1.68 (1.61, 1.72) 1.66 (1.60, 1.69) 1.66 (1.59, 1.69) 1.62 (1.54, 1.69) 

Observed beetle 
infestation (%) 

11.7 15.6 11.4 25.3 35.0 

# Trees 1736 467 901 6892 514 

681 

682 



Figures 683 

  684 

Figure 1. Hypothesized causal model of drought mortality. Direct positive (+) and negative (-) 685 

effects are hypothesized for all five dominant conifer species at the Teakettle Experimental 686 

Forest. Topographic wetness index is abbreviated as TWI.  687 

 688 

Figure 2. Mortality of five conifer species during the 2012-2016 drought, summarized by 689 

diameter at breast height size class. Total number of monitored trees for each species is printed 690 

to the right of the bars. Tabulated mortality rates by species, size class, and treatment can be 691 

found in Table S1. 692 

 693 

Figure 3: Estimated neighborhood density within 10 m under different forestry treatments. 694 

Density is measured as the number of A) small (< 25 cm diameter at breast height [DBH]) and 695 

B) medium-large (³ 25 cm DBH) trees, and C-F) basal area (m2) of beetle host species. 696 

 697 

Figure 4. Effects of neighborhood density on individual tree growth. The number of competing 698 

neighbors of two size classes (columns) interacts with the diameter at breast height (DBH) of the 699 

focal tree. DBH of the focal tree is modeled as a continuous variable but are fixed at 25 cm DBH 700 

and 75 cm DBH to illustrate this interaction. Thick lines show mean effects estimates with solid 701 

lines representing relationships where the 90% credible interval of the effect estimate does not 702 

include zero. To illustrate the spread of credible effects, 30 model posterior draws are also shown 703 

as faint lines. Neighborhood density was calculated as the number of small (<25 cm DBH) and 704 

medium-large (³25 cm DBH) trees within a 10 m radius of a focal tree. 705 



Figure 5. Marginal effects of beetle infestation. A) Tree diameter at breast height (DBH), B) pre-706 

drought tree growth relative to an individual’s size and species average, C) host species basal 707 

area within a 10 m radius, and D) whether a tree experienced a prescribed burn treatment. Beetle 708 

and tree species abbreviations: jpb = Jeffrey pine beetle, rtb = red turpentine beetle, mpb = 709 

mountain pine beetle, eng = fir engraver, pije = Pinus jeffreyii (Jeffrey pine), pila = Pinus 710 

lambertiana (sugar pine), abco = Abies concolor (white fir), abma = Abies magnifica (red fir). 711 

For A)-C), thick lines show mean effects estimates with labeled solid lines represent 712 

relationships where the 90% credible interval does not include zero. To illustrate the spread of 713 

credible effects, 30 model posterior draws are also drawn as faint lines. Note the y-axis scale 714 

differs for D). 715 

 716 

Figure 6. Direct drivers of mortality. Marginal effects of A) beetle infestation, B) pre-drought 717 

tree growth relative to an individual’s size and species average, and C) density of medium-large 718 

neighbors on an average sized focal tree. Beetle species abbreviations: jpb = Jeffrey pine beetle, 719 

rtb = red turpentine beetle, mpb = mountain pine beetle, eng = fir engraver. For B) and C), thick 720 

lines show mean effects estimates with solid lines representing relationships where the 90% 721 

credible interval does not include zero. To illustrate the spread of credible effects, 30 model 722 

posterior draws are also drawn as faint lines. 723 

 724 

Figure 7. Indirect effect of forest treatment on drought-mortality. A) incense-cedar, B) Jeffrey 725 

pine, C) sugar pine, D) white fir, and E) red fir. Value distributions represent change in 726 

probability of mortality relative to controls for two tree sizes. The scale of the x-axis varies 727 

among species.  728 



 729 

Figure 8. Causal pathways of drought-mortality for A) incense-cedar, B) Jeffrey pine, C) sugar 730 

pine, D) white fir, and E) red fir. Only links and effect directions are shown when certainty is 731 

high (≥ 95% probability of an effect).732 
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Appendices 757 
 758 

Table A1. Percent mortality by species, size class and treatment of all monitored trees. NA indicates no trees are represented in a 759 

given combination of variables.  760 

Species Size 
Class 

Control Burned /  
No Thin 

Unburned / 
Understory 
Thin 

Burned / 
Understory 
Thin 

Unburned / 
Overstory 
Thin 

Burned / 
Overstory 
Thin 

Abies concolor < 25 48 30 31 40 35 30 
Abies concolor 25 - 49 31 25 15 31 20 24 
Abies concolor 50 - 75 37 36 38 38 46 46 
Abies concolor > 75 35 44 46 47 41 45 
Abies magnifica < 25 56 NA 38 25 50 0 
Abies magnifica 25 - 49 31 NA 13 20 54 NA 
Abies magnifica 50 - 75 18 100 0 50 0 NA 
Abies magnifica > 75 38 NA 40 67 0 NA 
Calocedrus decurrens < 25 3 5 2 3 3 5 
Calocedrus decurrens 25 - 49 2 1 0 3 0 2 
Calocedrus decurrens 50 - 75 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Calocedrus decurrens > 75 5 2 2 7 0 0 
Pinus jeffreyi < 25 22 2 12 0 6 0 
Pinus jeffreyi 25 - 49 18 8 4 0 0 0 
Pinus jeffreyi 50 - 75 13 10 0 0 0 0 
Pinus jeffreyi > 75 18 10 8 5 2 7 
Pinus lambertiana < 25 30 20 11 0 12 38 
Pinus lambertiana 25 - 49 33 30 3 18 14 7 
Pinus lambertiana > 75 18 44 35 37 13 39 
Pinus lambertiana 50 - 75 33 40 100 NA 19 75 

761 



Table A2. Median and 50th quantile range of neighborhood density. Observed values for number of small (< 25cm diameter at breast 762 

height) and medium-large (> 25cm DBH), as well as basal area of host and non-host trees for major beetle pest species are tabulated. 763 

Density Control 
Burned / No 
Thin 

Unburned /  
Understory Thin 

Burned /  
Understory Thin 

Unburned /  
Overstory Thin 

Burned /  
Overstory Thin 

# Small 7 (4, 12) 7 (4, 13) 8 (4, 14) 3 (1, 7) 4 (2, 8) 1 (0, 3) 
# Med-Large 6 (4, 9) 7 (4, 9) 3 (2, 4) 2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 3) 
Beetle Host       
Fir Engraver - Host 1.3 (0.6, 2.2) 1.1 (0.5, 1.8) 0.6 (0.2, 1.2) 0.1 (0, 0.8) 0.2 (0.1, 0.6) 0.1 (0, 0.5) 
Fir Engraver - Other 0.2 (0, 0.9) 0.5 (0.1, 1.2) 0.1 (0, 1.4) 0.2 (0, 1.3) 0.1 (0, 0.5) 0.1 (0, 0.3) 
Jeffrey Pine - Host 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0) 
Jeffrey Pine - Other 1.8 (1, 3) 1.8 (1, 2.8) 1.2 (0.4, 2.3) 0.8 (0.2, 1.7) 0.5 (0.2, 0.9) 0.3 (0.1, 0.7) 
Mountain Pine - Host 0 (0, 0.2) 0 (0, 0.4) 0 (0, 0.1) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0.2) 0 (0, 0) 
Mountain Pine - Other 1.6 (0.9, 2.5) 1.6 (0.9, 2.4) 1 (0.3, 1.8) 0.9 (0.2, 1.8) 0.4 (0.1, 0.7) 0.3 (0.1, 0.7) 
Red Turpentine - Host 0 (0, 0.6) 0.1 (0, 0.6) 0 (0, 0.8) 0 (0, 0) 0 (0, 0.3) 0 (0, 0) 
Red Turpentine - Other 1.5 (0.8, 2.4) 1.5 (0.8, 2.3) 0.9 (0.3, 1.7) 0.8 (0.2, 1.6) 0.3 (0.1, 0.6) 0.2 (0.1, 0.6) 
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Supplementary Material 765 

 766 

TableS1_modeldata.csv  767 

Model data. Continuous data are standardized with a mean of zero and standard deviation of one. 768 

 769 

TableS2_parests.csv  770 

Model coefficient estimates. Mean estimates, standard errors, and 90% confidence intervals are 771 

tabulated for each submodel. 772 

 773 

Model.R 774 

Model specification in R. Additional supporting code can be found in two publicly available 775 

GitHub repositories: https://github.com/africker/Topographic-Wetness-Index and 776 

https://github.com/zacksteel/Teakettle_mortality. 777 


